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Abstract:
The purpose of this research was to establish and create standards for
Selecting and Evaluating Standardized knowledge test currently used in Bulgaria
for controlling and evaluating the knowledge in the field of the Etiquette and the
Rules of Golf. Groups trained their knowledge were Bachelor students in the
National Sports Academy, Sofia, Bulgaria who have chosen Golf as a Subject by
choice in the period 2001-2006. The Golf Lesson course with those students has
total 30 academic hours (2 ECTS). The first half of them are theoretical and practice sessions over the Etiquette and Rules of Golf and the second part are - physical practice and lessons with a golf-professional over the basics of the golf swing.
Testing has been done by the end of the Lesson course with a test let with 3 different scales. The first scale includes 20 “truth –fouls” questions, the second scale
includes 20 multiple-choice questions and the last scale includes 10 open questions.
Questions in the scales are evaluated with different weight. Total time for testing 90 min. The sample in total is n = 147 tests. Measurement characteristics of the
tests used for evaluation of the knowledge of the Golf Rules have been established
with methods and statistical operations for criterion-referenced knowledge tests.
Those characteristics are – indexes and coefficients for reliability and validity of the
tests, as well characteristics of each included type question (open, truth-fouls or
multiple-choice). Item analysis and assessment of the measurement characteristics
of the standardized criterion-referenced test for students showed high coefficients
for validity and reliability. From this point of view the created knowledge’s test
could be applied for different purposes as: evaluation of knowledge’s of golf referees or golf players or as a first step in the creativity process of and Computer -aided
System for education (self-educational) in the field of the Etiquette and the Rules
and Regulations of Golf.
Keywords: students, reliability, validity, scales of measurements, statistical,
procedures
was golf. One of the first and basic steps for the
development of new sports is to represent to the
audience with the world wide accepted sport rules
and regulations respectively with the official
accepted from USGA& R&A St.Andrews – rules
and regulations and golf etiquette. The very realization of this massive educational project in

INTRODUCTION
After the sociopolitical changes in 1989/90
in Bulgaria there ware some preconditions for new
sports to start developing together with the sports
that were traditional (like- gymnastics, rowing, basketball, track-and-field athletics, free-style
wrestling, weight lifting etc.). One of these sports
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Bulgaria started right after the IV congress “Future
of Golf”, that was held in ASU, Tempe, AZ in 2001.
This project was initiated by two recognized
national institutions – The Bulgarian Golf
Association and the National Sports Academy
”Vasil Levski”. The Bulgarian Golf Association is
associate member of the R&A St.Andrews,
European Golf Association (EGA) and the
International Golf Federation (IGF). The BGA is
the only Bulgarian institution holding an official
license for administrating golf as a sport in
Bulgaria and as well having the official license for
translating and distributing the Rules and
Regulations of Golf in Bulgaria. The National
Sports Academy is educational institution with traditions and officially recognized statute of university where
Bulgarian students are trained in the field of sport
in three degrees- Bachelor, Master and Doctor. In
2001 in the National Sports Academy “V. Levski”
started a new program Golf which was optional
subject (SIP). From 2001 to 2007, 240 students
chose that golf course, 170 of them passed the practice and theory exam (Damjanova (Дамянова),
2004a, 2004b, 2004c, 2004d).
The Goal of the research that was held was to
check the methodology of measurement of the
characteristics of the test questions in criteria
referenced tests in relation to the building of
standards for selecting and evaluating of the
standardized tests.
Creation of specialized test battery for checking of
the theoretical knowledge of golf in compliance
with the official international standards, etiquette
and rules.
Setting of the measurement characteristics of the
test battery and the different types of questions
included in it. (Validity, standard for being
successful , reliability, difficulty and etc.).
Creation of standard for a choice of a mark of the
criterion tests and fare marking of the knowledge in
the field of Etiquette and The Rules and
Regulations of Golf through different variants of
tests intended for referees, coaches, instructors or
golf players(amateurs or professionals).
The research was held in two stages – preliminary
research and central experiment.

scales. In the first scale comprised of 20 questions
with multiple choice questions, there were included
questions of general theory and history of the play.
In the second scale, comprised of 30 questions with
open answers regarding terminology, etiquette and
the Rules and Regulations of Golf. The test should
be completed in 60 minutes. The students making
the test have no right to use any textbooks or other
materials while completing the two parts of the test.
With the first d variant of the test were examined 47
students (n = 47).
The second variant of the test was comprised of 3
scales. The first scale included 20 “truth –false”
questions, the second scale includes 20 multiplechoice questions and the last scale includes 10 open
questions. Questions in the scales are evaluated
with different weights. Total time for testing - 90
min. 10-15 minutes break was made between the
second and the third part of the test. The tested
people have no right to use any materials while
filling in the first two parts of the tests. Filling in
the third part they can use all possible information
sources (textbooks, notes, Rules and Regulations of
Golf and etc.) The sample in total is n = 100.
METHODS
In order to distinguish the measurement characteristics of each question in a test we used J.
Flanegan method, 1939. This practical method
gives the possibility by using 13 steps to calculate
the indexes of the discrimination and the difficulty
of each question also to research by the use of a
table the correlation coefficient ( that shows the
degree of validity). At the same time with the help
of the frequency and semantics analysis it was possible to decide the qualities of every destructor in
every test question. The total validity of the whole
test can be calculated as average to the validity of
all the questions. This practical method for distinguishing the validity of the classical educational
tests shortens a lot the time for administration of the
tests and in this way makes it economical. What is
more the using of the method gives the chance to
improve the tests in compliance with the goals of
the tested people- referees, coaches, instructors, or
players: (Nelson, 1960); Wilcox, (1977).
The second analysis of the data of the testing
was connected to the formulating of the standards
for success („cut off”) in the criterion referenced
tests which are very suitable for urgent information
regarding the degree of learning of a specific

METHODS
In the first model of the test, designed for students
of Golf, we tried a combined variant with two
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material from the program- a chapter or unit during
the course of study. In this case we were focused
again on the empirical models, that does not require
very complicated and time consuming calculations.
For this purpose we used the method of the contrast
groups suggested by Livingstoun & Zieki, (1982).

easier. The questions with index above 90 % - are
very easy and those below 10 % -too difficult. The
optimal difficulty of the whole test must be average
between 50 - 60 %.
Wrong answer (destructors) which are not
chosen at least from 2 or 3 % of all tested people.
Such answers are useless and does not help in
distinguishing the successful and unsuccessful
participants in the test. And it should be replaced
with more attractive variant of answer.
After the main experiment was held (n = 100) then
again were calculated and analyzed the
measurement characteristics of the whole test and
the questions included in it. As a whole they were
very much improved. The reliability of the whole
test was increased to α = 0.838, the mean
discrimination – to D = 0.802, and the difficulty of
the test became d = 59%.
The methodology gave is the opportunity to join
the results of the two kind of tests of the examined
people on golf by dividing them in two contrast
groups (weak and strong) with a measure of capacity n1 = 47 and n2 = 100. The frequency distribution of the results of the two groups shows that in
order to be successful the test there should be 26.5
solved problems (Fig. 1).
In accordance with the standard of success
received in this way the people from the “success “
group will be categorized as “not achieved the
goal” and the people from the “Low ” group that
have more than 26 solved problems (total 2) will be
categorized as accomplishing the goal. In other
words with this standard of success 3 out of 147
tested people will be marked wrongly (this means
2.04 %). In this case the validity of the test results
will be equal to 0.98, as 1 - 0.02 = 0.98.
The analysis of the data of the two tests (the
preliminary and the central) as well as the data from
the enquiry made through the tested people show
that the first variant of the test is too difficult for the
students. The reasons for that are in the
administration of the test and in the fact that golf is
one of the new sports in the country and
respectively its terminology, the Etiquette and
Rules and Regulations should be distributed among
the fast growing golf society in Bulgaria. This
caused changes in the whole administration of the
test (the right to use information materials, the
duration of the test, etc.), as well revision of some
of the questions included. The second variant of the
test has as a whole very good measurement

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data from the results of the first test (n=47)
gave us the opportunity to mark the measurement
characteristics of the whole test and of each
question as well as the indexes of the
discrimination of the difficulty and the function of
the destructors ( in multiple choice questions) etc.
As a whole this test has good distinguishing power
(mean of the index of discrimination D = 0.72),
very high difficulty (index of difficulty– d = 9%)
and good reliability (α = 0.798). In order to
improve the measurement characteristics of the test
and the questions a thorough analysis was made
and all the questions with poor measurement
characteristics were changed before being included
in the second final variant of the test.
All questions that had the following characteristics were revised:

Low discrimination index, because this index
shows as well the low validity in relation to the
program for which measurement is assigned to
measure this question. In principal every wrong
answer is expected to have negative correlation and
the true answers –positive. In other words it is
expected that within the weak group of tested
students more of them will chose wrong answers;
Very high or very low index of difficulty as it is
evident that if that value is high the question is
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characteristics, which shows us that the chosen
methodology for researching the measurement
characteristics gives for practical and easy
optimization and standardization of the criteria
referenced knowledge’s tests.
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CONCLUSIONS
The procedure used by us and the analysis of the
data of the two experiments permits to develop a
great number of equivalent in its measurement
characteristics standardized forms of tests intend to
estimate the knowledge in the domain of golf of
wide spectrum of target groups – referees, trainers,
instructors and players with different statute (amateurs, professionals, beginners and advanced, different age groups – Gentlemen, Ladies, Children,
etc.)
As the Etiquette and Rules of Golf, together with
Golf Decisions are a bank of questions themselves
the methodology can be easily applied to the development of interactive systems of education and
study as well with implanted on them subsystems
for generating different scenarios from tests for
objective and standardized rating and self marking
of the knowledge in that domain.
The expected effect from the application of such
system will increase not only the special knowledge of the players and their skills, but will as well
make it easy for the management of the golf clubs
in relation to safety of play and planning lower
expenses for the golf course maintenance.
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Apstrakt:
Celta na istra`uvweto be{e da se utvrdat i da se pridonese
za sozdavawe na standardi za izbor i procenka na testovite koi
momentno se koristat vo Bugarija za kontrola i ocenuvawe na znaewata vo oblasta na Etiketot i Pravilnikot za golf. Bea testirani grupi na sudenti od Nacionalnata sportska akdemija koi kako
izboren predmet go slu{le vo periodot 2001-2006 godina. Kursot po
golf za tie studenti sodr`i 30 ~asovi (2 EKTS). Prvata polovina od
tie ~asovi pretstavuvaat teoretski i prakti~ni ve`bi za etiketot i pravilnikot za golf, a vtorata, prakti~ni ~asovi koi gi
odr`uva profesionalec za golf. Istra`uvaweto e realizirano na
krajot od kursot, pri {to e koristen konstruiran test, sostaven
od 3 razli~ni skali. Prvata skala ima{e 20 pra{awa od tipot
“to~no-neto~no”, vtorata ima{e 20 pra{awa so alternativni
odgovori, a tretata be{e sosta-vena od 10 pra{awa. Pra{awata vo
sekoja skala bea ocenuvani so razli~na te`inaska vrednost.
Primerokot vkupno iznesuva{e N=147. Mernite karakteristiki na
testovite, se iskoristeni za ocenuvawe na znaewata na
Pravilnikot za golf. Tie bea utvrdeni so metodi i statisti~ki
postapki, naso~eni spored kriteriumi za procenuvawe na znaewa.
Pritoa, presmetani se indeksi i koeficienti na relijabilnost i
validnost. Od taa gledna to~ka, konstruiraniot test mo`e da bide
primenliv za razli~ni celi (ocenuvawe na znaewata za sudiite
igra~i-te vo golfot, pojdovna osnova za sozdavawe na kompjuterski
sistem za obu~uvawe i samoobu~uvawe vo oblasta na etiketot i
pravilnikot za golf sli~no.
Klu~ni zborovi: studenti, relijabilnost, validnost,
skali na merwa, statisti~ki postapki
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